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that Prince Tuan is to continue in 

power, and this is producing consider

able uneasiness among the allied powers. 
Tuan exhortifethe Boxers’to he patient, 

until winter decimates the allies.

RECEIVED BYv is the WIRE.

Mi^.E ! BRYAN IN
^ NEW YORK

Selwvn, though from that point in no 
count was kept. He picked up 18 men,
16 of whom were- taken from'scows, 
and two from a small boat. The scows 
and boat from which the 
taken were all stuck fast beyond the 
possibility of escape this year.

Bets are being offered on the street 
this morning that the river will close 
as early as the 37th, and the slowly 
moving iee which covers the whole 
surface of the stream this morning 
seems to offer assurance of the safety of 
the bet»/-

The crey? of the Kmma Nott took no 
chances on having to walk a part of the 
way to Dawson when they left White
horse , if the crew of the Clara are toi.....
be believed, as it is said that every 
man aboard is provided with a bicycle.
I it- alb probability the owners of the 
Emma Nott would have provided each 
member of the gallant crew with a 
separate automobile had not the carry
ing capacity of the vessel I wen limited.

CLARAiue,
ARRIVES men wereCASHi

1.,
Russia H ird tljh

New York, Oct» r6,via Skagway, Oct. 

22-—The fact that Russiji is endeavor- 

iug to raises a loan of $150,000,000 e,v- 

plains why she- was so anxious to in

duce the powers to leave Pekin. She 

in desperate financial straits and in 
endeavoring to borrow an amount simi
lar to that wanted in ,America from the 

Rothschilds. ■ *~T

II . *

have no old stock. ^
1 Guarantee Everything ÿ 

I Sell.

Try My Coffee

Get Prices on Your Qlltfit

re deali^

With 140 Tons of Freight and 
Mffil From Whitehorse 

Without Difficulty.

Hobnobs Wfth Richard Croker 

and Addresses Great > 
Crowds■Coflee,

’Phone111 First 
Avenue

17

Cream News From London.
London, Oct. 16, via Skagway, Oct. 

2j-—Roberts reports from Pretoria that 
the Boers are still active over a large, 

territory of country.

Lord Roberts has been gazetted hon

orary Colonel of the new Irish guards.
Lord Alverstone, known as Sir Rich

ard Webster, succeeds Baron Russell 
Lord Chief justice of England.

Election returns do Hot serve to nia-

79 flflHHEN J« STUCK FIST
Mil FROM MISSOURI HIS MONEY

Fur Caps, 
ij Silk Mitts,
* I Alfred Dolge

lelt Shoes
d Slippers

«Ml*
For the Winter Between Selwyn 

and Whitehorse.Coal Strike Produces Ruin, Want 
and Destitution.

Opening of the Orphvum.
Thoroughly overhauled and present

ing a most attractive appearance the 
Orpheum theater 
public last . night under the very able 
management of Mr. Alec Pantages. 
A brief program was presented of which 
Prof. Parks’ wnndroaeopic views 
the most attractive feature. The vocal 
productions of Miss Tracie, Miss "De 
Lacy, Mrs. Tozier and Mr. Boyle 
enthusastically received by the large 
crowd present.

The-„management is to be congratu- 
late<l on its evident popularity and the 
success of the first, as every seat in the 
building was occupied and fully too 
people were forced to stand; all of 
which augured well for the success of 
the undertaking. Tonight the Orpheum 
will regularly open with a first-claw 
vaudeville show,great care having been 
exercised in the selection of the cast

ever

as

EMMA NOTT IN HELLSGATE
RUSSIA TRYING TO BORROW terially" change the result previously 

announced.> b wereThe ministerialists have 

400, while opposition have 269 
hers. —-r

But Her Crew Will Not Have to 
Walk to Dawson, As They 

All Have Wheels.

mem-

Boers Still Active — Lord Roberts 
Honored—Election Results 

Unchanged.

were
Lord Salisbury has l>een offered the 

portfolio of war under the reconstructed 

Cabinet, a'ndTjord Balfour has been ten
dered the position of secretary of Scot

land.

>

•t j
Dona*

mSo far as present indications warrant 
a belief in anything concerning river 
navigation it closed with the arrival of 
the steamer Clara last evening.

The Clara left Whitehorse last Tues-

BV
- New York, Oct. j 16, via Skagway, 

Oct. 22.—Today witnessed the biggest 

political event in the history of the 

present national campaign. Bryan ar-

COniNG AND GOING.
HER day afternoon with 140 tons of freight 

and tour people who were so desirous 
of coming to Dawson that they shipped 
as deck hands. This they fiad to do to 
come on the t lara, as she is not a pas- which embraces the lient talent 
senger lioet.

This is the closed season for moose 
and caribou, but when it was recently 
reported that a large band of moose 
had been seen up the Klondike 
her of hunters are said to have started 
in pursuit, The supposition is that 
they intend herding them till Jan. 1st.

A large and vigorous stampede 
on yesterday at a small stream which 
enters the- Klondike from the right 
limit near the mouth of Hunker. The 
creek is said to be long enough to stake 
about ten claims on, and while no de
finite statement is forthcoming as to 
its richness, it is reported good.

Considerable speculation 
dulgcd in this morning by people along 
the waterfront concerning’ the probable 
destination of a wood raft. It came 
down to 
landing p 
Where a li 
snapped. Then 
and they also j 
lower end of
made fast at/once. Tl/ey / all three 
parted under /the weight / 
and ice; and the raft passed 
to Ben Purge-son's 
—Moosehide/

SARGENT & PINSKA, rived from the west on a New York 

Central train* Ym\ and was driven in an 

open carriage from the depot to the 
Hoffman house. The streets were lined

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. a num-
r. John
d. heard in Dawson. Prof. Max Adler

The trip down the river was,consider- has been secured as leader of the or- 
iog the tinle/X)
During a li ttl e way she was hung up but 
once, and that was when she

ert RUDY The 

Drug Man

“you

KNOW
ME"

with great crowds of curious and cheer
ing people. Richard Croker, the Tam

many Chief, rode with him in the 
riage/and

tonight in Madison Square Garden, 

where Bryan addressed an immense au
dience.

>. CIO was
f year, very uneventful. chestra which is formed of well-known 

artists. The Orpheum is destined to 
receive a large share of public patron
age.

car- ran on a
bar at Steamboat slough three miles the 
other side of .Selkirk, 
whatever was experienced in getting off 
as she backed off by her own power and 
without the necessity of so much as 
putting out a line.

The Clara encountered no ice at all 
till night belore last when she Aung up- 
this side of the Pelly which began dis
charging a great deal i/f ice during the 

night. Prom that 
was thick with ice as it appears before 
Dawson today, and navigation natural
ly became very difficult, although the 
Clara met with no serious difficulty. 
Her captain, John .McClain, is a navi
gator of many years’ experience, and 
aside frvm his Yukon river knowledge 
has seen great doings on shipboard in 
pretty nearly all the waters of the 
earth. Capt. Turnbull, who was the 
Clara's pilot on this trip, has been cap
tain of the Yukoner during the peat 
season, ami m> man in- the 
knows better where the bars 
how to avoid them than He.

sat with him on the platformA POINTED JOKE 
iimsrt Aliek came in the other day 

«Mtfescapni the smallpox by a scratch. As 
admired our new stock we had to let him go.

No troubleand Annie O’Brien Deed.
1Word reached Dawson last evening 

by one of the passengers who shipped 
as a deck hand on the steamer Clara to 
the effect that little Annie O’Brien, oi 
Dawson stage fame, died of typhoid 
fever recently 

It is safe to

was in-His speech throughout 

not in favor hut in defence of the
wasElectric H Steady 

H Satislattey 
H Salt

Dawson Electric Light 4,
Power Co. Ltd. /

«wild B. Olson, Manager. /
City Office Joslyu Building. / 
Power House near Klondike Tel. No 1

Eight ..Democratic position.

A, man fropi Misspuri, 60 years old, 
planked dow/i fioo
$20,000 that/McKinley will be elected, 

but could get no takers. The same 

offers to yliet $30,000 even money that 

McKinley will cprrv Missouri.

a point opposite the uspgt 
lace at the upper e 
ine was put out a 

tzwo linesdv 
irted. Wh 
own throt

ml of town 
(1 promptly 
?rtj put out 
n / near the 
/lines were

4some.
that of all the thee-

Z
tonight against

atrical people 
in Dawson,/

o are known and liked 
I they are many, news 

of the death 6l any of them would not 
have been received with more heartfelt 
sorrow tha^i is hers. She wiàâ the 
daughter all Eddie O'Brien, and both 
her parents are well known here, both 
to the public and the theatrical profes
sion, having appeared before the public 
for a long time in humorous sketches 
and vaudeville parts. The trio were 
known and billed as O’Brien, Jennings 
N u Brien.

Bèhire the family left here Eddie, 
as he is familiarly known, was advised 
oy uiAny not to go, and for a long time 
huugfiu the wind of indecision between 
the limpting offer made him for the

1me on the river
man

Fresh Stall Fed BEÉF of the raft 
on its way 

recent biding placeIS-
All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season

Si
p Strike Still On.en The Savoy’s Concert.

A large audience attended the concert 
given at the Savoy last night and that 
everyone was more than pleased with 
the entertainment was evidenced by the 
hearty encores given/ To the different 
artists. The house was as usual, finely 

Union. The workers of several collier- illuminated ami comfortably wartne.1 
ies have accepted the terms offered by *^° small part of the pleasure of th-

evening Was due to the excellent music 
of the Savoy* orchestra, that feature 
alone being suffictimV to attract a large 
audiem/c: Another/ concert will lie

Philadelphia, Oct. 16, via Skagway, 

Oct. 22.—The coal . strike is still on 

and ruin and want are apparent on 

every hand. Extended appeals for aid 

are lieing made to the Mine Workers’

Bay City Market
Chus, Bossuyt & Co,

TMXD STREET Near Second Ave.

iE*<|

WHOLESOME counts* 
are ami

the owners and will go to work on the 

20th instant.MEATS
N.P.SHAW&CO

"The Clara's crew- report but 
-steamer in difficulty. The unfortunate 
craft referred to is the crackerbox with 
steam attachment, Enuna Nott, which 
is stuck hard and fast in Hellgate, with 
what is considered an excellent pros
pect of remaining there during the 
winter.

: :« 1 lie '

season's work and his own inclination 
to rijjmaiit in Dawson. He finally de
cide jl to go, and now, when the I sad 
news of his daughter's death is j re
ceived, his friends more than eve 
g re I that he did not take their ad- 
vkl and remain in Dawson.

Boxers Yet Active.
Shangai. Oct. 16, via Skagway, Oct. 

22,—The/fight with the Boxers is still 

on and /the alJJes are winning many 

small victories. There are evidences

Agiven /Sunday neict.m H. E. Bajttin Dead.
All old Skagjsa}ans will remember 

Henri- E. Batti 
of his death

•» j
...butchers... re-

^ Street.6, 1 ai d will regiret to hear 
•hicli occurred recently

in Pbrtlaml, Ofeg-m.. He was closely , ^ *"*}'*" was nlet at Steamboat 
identified with! tile early history of slOUgh’ her ***** for Kctt,nK be* 
Skagway and ifas|president of tfe first y°B,‘ f^H.v «re thought to la- very
city council. He was agefnt Jt that V°^' i . . ' , . _ ,
place for the Alaska Pacific Express ,re‘«ht
Co., and in ’98 was appointed internal UP aVWlntehorse than at a correspomt-
Tevenue Collector for the district. For '"g t,me lasl year Thc Clara brouKht

among other matter about two tons of 
mail.

T. Snow arrived last evening from 
above with three scows loaded with 
beef and machinery, and reports thati 
between Whitehorse and Selwyn 57 
scows, hopelessly stuck, were counted, 
and a great many more on this side of

lear Bank of B. N. A.v

16* The Weather. J
ijor the 24 hours preceding 9 o'clock 

thi|i morning the records of Official 
Weather Observer Sergeant - Major 
Tucker showed the minimum tempêta 
lure to I* five degree* tie low zero. The 
lowest temperature thus far was Satur
day morning when the thermometer 
registered to lie low..

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

Try Cascade Laundry for bigh-clase 
work at reduced prices.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

1CHANGE C^If -rjlMEl -ran1 eK li^«

Orr & Tukey s Stage Linem
m ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

__ ....WILL RUN A....
Double Line of stages to and from GRAND FORKS

: Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
| Gilding--------- _„.___9;oo a, m. |

tturning Leave Forks, Office 
Op- Gold Hill Hotel,

the past year he has been mostly con
fined to his bed. For many years he 
suffered greatly from inflammatory rheu
matism which developed into dropsy 
frpul the effects of which he died.

Was Known Here.
The statement of the,Daily News in 

a recent issue to the effect that Charles 
Theho, a man whom a telegram to the 
same ..paper spokexq/ as having been 
mistaken by a fellow hunter for a moose 
and shot and killed near Shelton, 
Wash., and that he was from Dawson, 
was unknown here is in keeping with 
that paper's reputation for unrelia
bility. Chas. Theho was a well known 
Monte Cristo miner and' owned the-up
per half of No. 3 on that ' hill where 
he located on coming to the country in , 
’98. Last winter he disposed of h|s ! 
property and went ont over the ice.

m
From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 

Hill Hotel../,•M __ 9 :oo a. rt.
Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 

w A. C. Co’s. Bldg.

■

3 :oo p. in. -3 :oo p. m.
t\■ *»

ROYAL MAIL

........... .....
: Wholesale

B™ A BICYCLE j
$ Bk " ! W^en y°a V.e getting one see that you get a Cleveland ^ 

e apd get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can 0 
Go, Safely ^owlt the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or
Government Cut Off

a. n. co. RETAIL
>/>

ten Complété Stores tinder One Roof
, Ten as Complete Stocks as can be found in any country. Only strictly 

lst-Class Merchandise Sold. Your Money Back if not satisfid. Witli r.the 
Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you see it in “our ad” it’sso.

THE WHOLE STORY OF THIS STORE

- ■' b

Come in and see them..>

& f Mclennan, mcfeely & co.Lu) \ aMè...AMES HERCANTILE CO...
Clarets, Ports, Sherries at. Pioneer. ert

s

m

-
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1 he Klondike Nugget
- • ; no

extent, but it fir-certainly cHeering to 

know that the part}’ which in all prob

ability will again be placed in charge 

of Dominion affairs is favorably dra

ft has

EfThey Are Beauties, Too
miWtOWI NUMItM I»

(DAWSON’S PION t CH PAPtH
• eeUKO DAILY AND SCM.-WKCRLf.

Publisher» FT§:
m IH4-posed toward our interests, 

taken us three years to bring about this 

happy state of affairs, and if by any 

chance the present government should 

be defeated, we would ' in all prob

ability be compelled to do the same 

work over again. Our long and ardu

ous campaign of education is now reach

ing fruition and it would be unfortun

ate should its results be neutralized by 

the accession of dh entirely new regime

We cannot quote prices 
0 is, not here, as our stock

He Rah*on all the different goods we handle, that 
is too varied and this space is too limited 

£ Btit* as an illustration of the prices which prevail at our store, we

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY

6-:: ■

Yearly, In advance
Six month*............

ire molllh» ... .
p, r moB'ti ta carrier In city, ljp «avance 4 DO
Single copies. ................................................. 25

SEMI WKXKLT

140 00
20 no 
11 00

I 0
■ can

! quote
Yearly, In advance
Six month» ..........
Three months __
Per ui -ii h by carrier In vt.y.tn «avance. 2 00 
Single copies

PLUCKED BEAVER CAPS
$12.00

Ari*24 00
U 00 ; Fifty

6 CO Wereeeeea
• aess

:
wVh25

With Silk or Finely Woven Cloth Lining 
and Crown Piece lor . . ,NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 
o nominal figure, it is a practical admission of -no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVOOETasksa 
good fi^ -re for its space and In Jwlificati « thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

dI was 1
$ Enough on that subject, We can do just as well with you on Pelt $ 
0 Shoes. Gloves, Underwear, or any of the accessories which go toward»-® 
^ keeping the body comfortably and elegantly clad.

eveto power.
B.,

The work accomplished by the free 

-reading room last whiter was eminently 

satisfactory and in every way worth 

while. Hundreds of men whose leisure 

moments must otherwise have been 

spent in the stifling atmosphere of 

densely crowded bar rooms were afford- 

- -e4- -the- opportunity 

reading room to pass their time with 

pleasure and profit to themselves and 

under refining influences. The Nugget 

regards the free reading room as one of 

Dawson’s most important institutions 

and we bail with pleasure the knowl

edge that plans for the extension of 

itsi scope of influence are in contem

plation with every prospect of reaching 

successful maturity.

rery u 
I backs $f lue.The Reliable Seattle ClothiersHERSHBERGs I,*, know 

' little fleet 

boats that 
sieippi rl
Vicksburg
x*y,■ -s
ii not re 
«kite met 
heavily p 
pose of pr1 
the ravage 

“One d: 
companies 
the river, 
to Port Gil 
orders in 
ings. fmai 
icg the im 
pected to 
Vicksburg a 
vietocratic 
lithe city. 
Ini enoug

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: "Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Kun, But-
phur'ftr_

:

ê 1 Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock• :
0 MONDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1900. ly, a notification to older powers that 

a new force had to be reckoned with.
I believe that the hour has struck for 
and that the manifest destiny of the 
United States is, expansion. If,/the 
people of the United States are strong1 
and brainy enough to be progressive to 
the extent of placing the flag in foreign 
lands and maintaining it there, expan
sion is not a mistake. The policy of 
England has been one of expansion al
ways." Is she less powerful now than" 
she has been in the past? Does Inde
pendent Voter think Americans are 
less strong or capable than Englishmen?

The present issue is not betweçn Mr. 
McKinley and Mr. Bryan, it is between 
the platforms of the two parties they | 
represent. “Nothing succeeds like suc
cess," and as a Republican (who has ' 

never been a Democrat) I point with 
pride to the achievements of that party 
in the past, and especially to the mas
terly, statesmanlike way in which my 
country has been carried through the 
troublous ttorert>rthc pasi four years.

EXPANSIONIST.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORANOME A GOOD CAflP.

According to the latest adivees re

ceived from the new diggings on the 

Alaskan coast, upwards of 6000 or 7000ÉH
The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horn 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time 

and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

men will winter at Cape Nome. This 
number, while it is but a small frac

tion of the great masses of enthusiastic 

gold seekers who left during the sum

mer and spring for the Nome diggings 

is sufficiently large 
opinion that Nome is, after ail,,the 

center of a mining country of excep
tional richness. This is the mature 

judgment of almost all those who spent 

sufficient time in the new coast camp 

to give them anything of an accurate 

idea as to its possibilities.

The same difficulties have been en

countered

on account of sandbar-

SMALL BOATSto bear out the The movement in the direction of 

giving some adequate protection to 

dumb animals is certainly a step in the 

right direction, and the ladies and 

gentlemen concerned in the matter are 
worthy of every encouragement from 

the public generally. Dogs in particu

lar are so important a feature of life in 

this country that they are specially en

titled to recognition. Abuse of these 

faithful animals should be made a seri

ous offence.

f........ ......  ■ >----------2

Make the Best Timel
tw*r wit
«Barre 
fist esta 
fklice <>i

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are
always reliable at any stage of water.

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Afg
» "The 11 dif 
Sail nr 
isnen and 
pfleivous.
fefnust rt 
ftWv bout 
it reside»'

at Nome which were met in

Dawson in the days of the early rush 

and which have not entirely been over- •«is V

1- ————■
come as yet. Thousands of men went

to Nome just as they came to Dawson 

were not prepared in any respect

St
“Wheat S Iffs.”

With June the wheat harvest in the 
United States begins in earnest, and 
from that time until the 1st of Septem
ber, when the last harvester has passed 
northward out of the Red River valley, 
there is not an hour of daylight when 
the click of the reapers cannot be 
heard. July and August are the har
vest months of northern ciivlization.

In the United States the harvest time 
succession has developed its oVn typic
al harvester, 
ripening of-erpps in Oklahoma, ragged, 
unkempt and penniless, but ready to 
do a mans’ full work for double wages. 
As soon as the Oklahoma grain is safely 
in shock he marches northward. Some
where in Nebraska or Kansas he ac
quires a blanket, possibly a black tin 
pail, and a little money. He is then 
known as a “wheat stiff, 
times as a “blanket stiff. ’ ’ If he is in- | 
dustrious he can make a year’s wages 
in two months. By the time he reaches 
the Dakotas he is one of the army of 
more than 50,000 men, many of • whom 
have been drawn from ,St. Paul, Chi
cago and even farther east, tempted by 
low railroad fares, large wages and 
bountiful board.

Favors Expansion.
Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir—If you will allow me a 
little space I should very much like to 
reply to the letter signed “Independent 
Voter, ’’ which appeared in the Nugget 
of Saturday last. Like all politically 
interested persons who argue nationi 
politics from a standpoint of- what 
termed the issue of anti-expansiôir-or 
non-imperial ism, the writer by his let
ter stamps his opinions as superficial 
by the arguments he uses.

He refers to those Who pin their faith 
to the policy of the Republican party 
as being people who do not think or 
are not capable of doing so. I want to 
say that whine he is evidently capable 
of thinkiny? he has, to all appearances 

enough with ^the process 
in this case or he would not place him
self in the embarrassing position of 
acknowledging himself a mugwump.

The argument advanced is the some
what hackfldyed one about that bogie— 
imperialism. Let Independent Voter 
look backward to the time when the 
portly form of the Democratic Savior, 
Grover Cleveland, occupied the execu
tive chair and answer if he believes

■jWBd. T
He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

could give tto encounter the stern realities of life 

as they are in a new mining camp. A 
sifting process necessarily ensued just

-

■
»u as mm 
tail was 
ttVicskburj
woe no

or i 
“Of course

•railing am 
tender moth 
fttheft and 
deal had to 
to the tortui 
'of two hour 
anxious frie 
the rendezv 
for Me de

RYAN’She same thing occurred in Dawson 

by the working of perfectly natural 

conditions at Nome have been 

;ht down to something of a nor- 

basis, as has been the case with

• • •
alii ISi-T

pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. DockHe appears with the

greater hindrance to the develop- 

it and growth of N6me has been the 

:t of the mining laws which govern

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

1 Mreby certify,that I am a citizen of the United States and fully qualiW 
to yote in the approaching presidential election.

My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is 
low : /

location of claims in Alaska.

fig Yukon itory has suffered dur- 
the past fhree years from laws 

nded to repress the ex- 
le of individual rights. Alaska has 

1 injured to even, a greater extent

as indicated k Hour was g 
'Qgpition. ; 

/were dispat 
-uade her t< 
gracefully < 
able. The 
hour was up 
pet in au aj 
defiant

: not gone

which have or some-
REPUBLICAN TICKET.Jp

* v FOR PRESIDENTI

william McKinleyregulations which have gone to the 

posite extreme. The law whereby 

“ms may be located by power of at- 

nev has been frightfully abused and 

s resulted in tying up immense tracts 

territory which otherwise would be 

s of development. As an ob- 

t lesson to the Unijed States govern- 

nt, ‘ILucky” Baldwin, the-Califor- 
1 speculator who went to Nome in 
eaijty spring, has engaged himself 

■ingl the summer in demonstrating

VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT moot 
L “Our trou 
' here.
I fairly begin

I

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
.y§e*e is a man living in America today In September the harvester, now no 
who would display hall the alacrity in longer penniless, disappears from the 
donning a crown as would that same knowledge of men; where he gofes no 
Grover. . Have the principles of the one can say, but,with another June he 
Democratic party changed any since 
then? That there is an element of

FOR PRESIDENT °w to tram 
Ikodney, : 

*r roads tl
pion fruin
prequent

WH. JENNINGS BRYAN
VIGE-PRES IDE NT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSONwill be found waiting in Okldhofiia 
ready for the ripening wheat 
is the first, and not the least inierest-

8, tOO, 
off to

I 1 I**8*S> they
-- - - _____ . 1_________ _________ ___ _____  . / ------■too a state .

I / I “There wi
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nd he
tortth in what he says concerning the 

dollar mark and its coming—almost
.an can locate as many as «sent-monarcHy in the United States

trust I am too honest to deny. But,
1 -’ ”P°wer of attorney. „hat is there in the policy of the pres-
little question that he has ent Democracy to lead anyone to sup- 

1 in carrying out his design. pose that the almighty dollar will be 
ical effect of this law has f,ess P°tent under the role of one party

than the other. In touching thus upon 
the money problem, Independent yoter 
is, apparently without knowing it, 
leaving the field of politics behind.

I believe in expansion. I believe 
that it is a national exemplification of 
one of the greatest- of national laws. 
Throughout the ages the survival of the 
fittest has been the constant trend of 
events, natioqal and individual. Had 
it not been for the expansive policy of 
old England the United States would 
not be what it is today.

Switzerland has been pointed to be
fore now as a great object lesson of 
successful republicanism. It is an old, 
the oldest republic ; it is stable and 
strong. What then? Its people are 
pon -progressive, slow-going, conserva
tive. The government is good for the 
Swiss, would it answer for^inericana? 
I believe that when the silent, terrible 
electric spark was sent flashing under 
the waters of the harbor of Havana to 
blow up the Maine and sent so many of 
our men to destruction ; it also sent the 
message around the world which has 
been steadily carried out since—

ing, of the moyers of wheat, —Ray 
Stannard Baker in McClure’s Magazine. SIGNED .

I
Latest Story of the Cutch.'

A. H. Baker told a good story of the 
abandoned steamer Cutch yesterday.
It seems that the Union . Steamship 
Company just before this mishap had _.
determined to do some advertising in tbTl° b<= had’ at „
the interior, and a sign painter arrived — _ f}: ?ca.^r2’“' , .
two days after the Cutch had struck. hote dinners. The Ilolborn. Club- Walker.s lmpenal ye.

See Hammell’s new store at 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.
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He spoke of, his contract .with great 
glee, and said he was going to put the 
Cutch on every big rock between here 
and Dawson. The next morning his 
contract was rescinded in the curt mes
sage “Cutch is on the rocks enough.” 
—Alaskan, Oct. xi.

An Eye To
Your Wellfare The O'Brien Clé

FÙ E 9EEMBERS

a4 Gentleman's ‘Resort, 

Spacious and Elegant

1 DAY AND NIGHT
^ OtiC6*

A meeting of the executive commit- ^houk^theTnnr £U,al °Urestore
tee of the Fourth of July committee is -me iValwavl k 7 1atF~bome-
called to meet tonight at the Board of 0 >ne is always here to wait on you.

final report of PreacrlPtlons requiring absolute ac
ting of the bal- curacy in compounding is our

strong suit.

ntial point to

cauea to meet tonign 
Trade rooms, for the 
committees and the reading of the bal
ance sheet.

Club cRooms andWILL BE RETURNED.
lications from the outside press 

i the prospect that the present 

aent will be returned to power 

majority. Such being 

; we may well congratulate 
n the Yukon territory that the

J. N. STORRY, Sec. 01. R. Dockrill « go.. FOUNDED ®Yiutt,
IPrivate dining rooms at The Holborn.

When in tow».-stop at the Regina.

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Flor de Manor, ert

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, i ?
at the Regina. <
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the Confederates ami were at that 
ment in t 
forced to

mo- vWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug
thing that" has thus far prolonged the 
.war.

storetteatops, where they 
ash imrl mend for the sol

diers and perfofirt other menial 
ices. These Confédérétv yOtuig w.Qmen 

were, therefore, to be held a* hostages 
until the northern 
leased.

New Goods * New Priceswere

» serv-
When we made a reconnoissance 

north of Iloilo last spring my companv 
had a pretty sharp brush one afternoon 
with a party of insurgents, ntrenched 

nf the town of Molo, nd finally

We have just received a new and most complete 
line ofPort Gibson and What 

Caused It.
fit Raid Upon women were rc-that

tiled.
can

LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARflENTSoutsi-“There was little delay in the ex
change, and we Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 

We would be pleased to have you call 
and examine our stock."*'

scattered
who were apparently cut off. at the end 
of a river ditch. Whey we reached" the 
spot, however, we were very much sur
prised to End that they had disappeared. 

Near b\y under the brow of a 1ÎTH, 
bamoo hut, and a squad of us 

rushed over to search it: TfisuTewe 
found five amigos, ilressed in the usual 
wli i te

but a rtozerr,had our visitors in 
Vicksburg ônlv 30 days. They were,* 
however, very gay, delightful days. 
Yankee officers and Confederate maidens 
intermingled socially, and the acquain
tance so rudely forced upon tile beauti
ful southernersiproved in some instances 
a mutual pleasure. I .could, indeed, 
point to more than one romanctic mar
riage that was the direct outcome of 
our raid upon Port Gibson. ’ 
ton Times'

[y Aristocratic Southern -Girls 

Were Taken as Prisoners of War 

to Vlxburg. THE WHITE HOUSE FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, Proprietor

was a

mixed up in one Tittle iinre- 
of the civil war,

«I was 
-de<l event

“that was interesting from 
ery unusual ness, and which, as I 
hack upon it, seems strangely,j>ic- 

mue. vfe were attached to what 
as the marine brigade, a

>7 said
Pelt I 

-ards I
non suits of the country, and" 

npftarently \rightened half to death. 

Asssoon

'MB.,

AlaskaWashing-
as they saw us they set up a 

shout of joy. and began to tell -.!> how 
Agliinaldo and his men had terrorized

'
It

Concerning Prospecting

“ If a man loves adventure, “ says the entire region and’' prevented the 
Will Sparks in Ain.ilee’s, “he can find F,or natives from making their crops, 
nothing that will ofeer so much to sat- While they gabbled on they sheet tears 
isfÿ His passion as a life of fining and of l,ur<1 happiness, embraced our knees, 
prospecting. The prospector is the ad- and called ustheir saviors, and as only 
venturer pat excellence of the Rockies, two or three minutes had “elapsed since" 

From the moment h6 starts upon his wc had seen the insurgents, fully uni
career in the mountains, leaving be- formed, in the trench, it never 
hind him the collection of colorless 
and wind-beaten shanties known as ‘the 
city, ’ adventures greet him at every 
turn.

as known
Afit fleet of 12 ‘tinclad’ river steam- 
boats that plied up and down the Mis- 
fiwppi river after the surrender of 
Vicksburg. The term ‘tinclad, ’ by the 

i somewhat misleading, as .it 
remotely connected witli the

it
Dock

Commercial Go.u
y

I r*iy." 4 
is not
white petal, but signifies rather boats 
heavily planked with oak for the pur
ple of protecting them somewhat from
the ravages of bullets.

“One (lav our little battalion of four 
companies was ordered to steam down 
the river, disembark at Rodney, inarch 
to Port Gibson and there consult sealed 
orders in regard to further proceed
ings. Imagine our surprise upon read
ing the‘Iftstruétions that wt- wen- ex
pected to capture and carry1 back to 
Vicksburg as prisoners 50 of the most 
wiftocratic Confederate young wottien

uoccur-
/■RA red to us to connect them wjth 

new friends.
our / ■We asked whether anv 

soldiers had gone by, and they .looked 
blank and shook their heads.

“Not more than half an hour later

- ■
m1 /

As he pickb bit w4y through a 
wilderness of .rocks and /We Are Prepared

To Quote Prices On

life Horse,

r sandbar^
lien trees; 

having left the meager fita i I far be- 
hind, ever on the lookout for a taint

/ '
lily * company was sent hack over the 
same ground, to take up a position 01/ 

as we nearer!the north of the town, and 
tbe little house. Eve uniformed inpir- 
gents suddenly rushed out the‘!~hnçk 
door and made a bee line for the woods

sign of the outcropping of thy precious 
metal, his passage is almost sure to he 
disputed by wild beasts. But What an 
excitement there is in seekng fkr gold ! 
It is stronger and more intensV than 
that of the gambler at the green table 
staking his last dollar on the turli of a 

The prospector may he penni
less, he may have put his last cent \nto 
the ‘griib’ that is now fastened o\ito

zI
We brought down the first chap, and 
the others got away. I recognized the 

our party- of MEN’Sithe city. However,- we hail served 
long enough to obey orders without 
(puli®, and, ' provided with guides 
(«utter with the- town, we set about

dead man as one of 
gas w-lio had so recently Welcomed us 
with tearfnl joy, and upon mv word, 
I could hardly help laughing. The 
brôwtrrascals had tis-yde two lightning 
changes, and were Wo doubt about to 
march off in triumph when
pany’suddenly put in an appearance.-----

“Such incidents were common .Hir

am i-

imel Card.

are "jfllàlTe and not ton agreeable task, 
-first established headquarters at the 
Wince of a prominent Confederate

the back of his burro. ; yet one stroke\d
his pick is likely to uncover treasure 
that will transform him into a millionN

. aite. He sits down to a meager meal.
■ lien different squads were sent out , , _

t ... , . , < <>oked over a r®Hc fire between a few
»i «11 at me dromee-ea -the.-young . , ,. . , , - ,

... . ... j , , *—-*b ■atuuiaji.Juutan the tune leels about him
■ «wit and bscort them, to the place of ., 7—y-,.............. ........1 . 1 , the presence ot goldT TrêrlîâTWbTK-hrt-

1 ■wavoits. The instructiomr-were that • ,. ,, ,, ... , ,
, ... , . . is built on the end ol a ledge that is

I ■STmust report at headquarters with- , , , , ... ,, , ,
JKL 1 , choçkfull ot gold ; perhaps he is sit-
Btl*<’ hours on penal tv ot their lam- ■ • — ... . 1 ,

•^E'- • , , . , ting on a nch outcropping that is sim-
■ip residence being burned to the , . ... *

' ' , . .. plv covered with small stones ; perhaps
The onlv information we " ,, , , , . 1 . 1

«old give them (the whole transaction ^ '*"^1 1 f W«trCC Just
.«as much a mystère to u> as to acoss the^rav.ne. Gold may be every-

tad was that {hey were to be taken ” 5" C“” ^ *"d.'V ”*= T.St
teVitskhurg as prisoners of war, hut ., . C ", 1S *lot CSS

. „ ’ than other men’s,
vtitwi no account to suffer any dis-
cmrfôrf or indignity.

“01 course, there was great weeping, 
wiling and gnashing of teeth from 
tender mothers^ loving sisters and irate 

I. Dock ittbeA and brothers. But' the " ihei- 
_____ tent had to-be accepted as belonging 

16 the fortunes of war, and at the end 
of two hours 49 of the 50, attended by 
inxious friends and relatives, were at 
lie rendezvous. Mercy was implored 
lor me delinquent. An additional

& m

HEAVY WINTER
our com -

>, Km

m\iig the campaign, and I mention this 
illustration of nativejtere.lv as ai 

dexterity and dupfrcTty'". WWefr—rtnrv 
képt thcse.iTianges of costume- 
never able to discover.New Orleans 
Ti meV-Democrat.

w-e were

CLOTHINGpond. !alked Over 232,000 Hiles.
Iiftviii Ramsay, a postman connected 

with the Kirriemuir (Thrums), Scot
land, postoffice, has been on ’ duty 37 
years, duping 25 of which he covered a 
distance daily of 24 miles, and 12 milesPS z

7;“And so Tie goes on, scaling th 
Loftiest peaks, where snow lies all t, 
year around, and even his heavv blan
kets are not sufficient to keep/him 
whrm at night, diving into nil stirfs- of 
caverns and rifts in the rocks/explor
ing the caves, only perhaps to lie 
chased out by wild beast /occupants; 

braving a thousand dangers that he

a day for the other 12 years, which a 
grand total of over 232,000 miles. Dur
ing the 37 yeàrs he never was known to 
be off a singleX day with sickness, and 
never receivedX holidays, 
liordéring on iotirscore years, and re
signed his appointment the other dav 
on accpunt of failing health, 

youngest daughter has been appointed 
to his place,—Baltimore Ameriz^tt. '

î CALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCK
/

He is. now Ï1 /
OF

Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Pants

ItHismay find the means of passing the res.t 
of his days inv qmliW 

licatedk-

ease; / /
“And how does it all end? 1 1

I n mostW was granted, and, at their own■ 
'Ogpstion, several of the young women 

/'vert dispatched to her home to per
suade her to follow their example in 
gracefully submitting to 'Ihe inevit
able.' The result was that before the 
hour was up the last' fair prisoner had 
P®t in an appearance, though jn a very 
kfiant mood.

Child’s Long Journey/,
“Little Trilby McBeth, CiM- of Miss 

Annie- McReth, FairhaVcnWashing
ton, ’ ’ were the words wlwcf

"cases the daring 
out alone meets his dV/th miles and

■osputhor who sets u 8

To Be Sold This Weekmiles away l’roui any/muman lieing. 
How, nobody ever knrnvs. His bones 
may never lie i’ound. He disappears as 
Completely as last winter’s snow.

5were re-
sjKinsible for the successful complete- 
tion of a 3000-ini le journey \ which 

practically ended last night,\ when the 
Northern Pacific train/ from\Portland

\*
was

“But"shylild the prospeetdr strike it 
rich, his/ adventure will go on as long 
as he rc4mins in the Rocky lnouriattns. 
If his find is worth anything as a ‘poor 
maid's claim, ’ lie will put up a rude 

I/in and go to digging, concealing 
what gold he takes out in a place secret 

zto himself. But he will have to guard 
it all the time, for

At Half Original Valuearrived at the local station, bearing as 
a passenger a child who is no\ vet f> 
xears uf age, but who had traversed the 
continent from Austin, Tex., to Seat
tle in a passenger coacil with uotUjng 

to make her destination known

Our troubles, however, by no means 
tided here. Indeed, they were hardly 
Ibt!}’ begun. The next question was 

to transport our beautiful captives 
«•Rodney, a distance of some 20 mifes: 
|*tr roads that were in a frightful con/

r and

:

/

cal m

White 'Pass and Yukon Route." m44

" Slip dl yiaper attached to her dress
wBo are not so fortunate would not "liTch were, inscribed the words iftiotfd.N

According to the story Tittle Trilhv \ 
told to Police Matron Taylor, in whose 
charge she was placed upon her arrival, " 
the little one, > who is exceptionally N 
precocious, left Austin,-.. Tex.,

cm cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
, Whitehorse and Ska<rwa$ . .

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
I ORTH -Leave Sjtagivay daily, exeopt Hundayg, s:;a, a, I m-< 12: 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5; 1.5 p,
SOUTH—Leave White >rse daily. except Sundays. ";(>) a. tn., 1:26 

\ p. m. rrive at Skagway, 4:10 n. m.

1
[Uent irc^luct. Ail the ^ood hesi^ate to take ill is life tf thev could 

XT-too. like qlLt-he goo.1 men, j,et possession of //his'little pile of vel- 
08 to the war, and as for car- 

■ ^es- they had most decidedly fallen 
state of innocuous desuetude.

There was obviously nothing for us 
thetefqre, hu* to gather together 

^il or ». t*le broken down old horses and 
®>‘Pidated vehicles in the vicinity, 

kh we - somehow 'managed to hitch 

eer. j*I w*th plow' harnesses, bits of
Canadiy 1 ^Pe, straps, etc. With these ittipro-

/

low metal. Htsjfifie must be his! con
stant companion!/ and he must Ik: ready 
to use it at the first sign. At night lit- 
must sleep wiim ope eve open. If a 
stranger approaches the cabin he must 
lie ready to dispute his^_right to lie 
there. The few years a man may put 
in at this kind of life are most wear-

'53

SVVCI1
CELdays ago, bound ioi, Fairhaven, where- 

her aunt resides. 11
The child, seated in a big chair at po 

lice headquarters,- holding fast to a big 
stick of candy bought for her by I ic

ing, alid, should the prospector con- teCtive Freeman, and surrounded by a 
quer all risk and get tiack 11) his native KrouP admirers, related in a simple 

Hykn, ,i1m vn up iitte. liaa, U- -toWn- witlr ^ ‘j»e, * his ffifeBds Wlll thought peefeetlr -tirtei-Hgcnt - 
PBa, ‘ -ProCess 01 loading on our vie- look upon him as'an old man, though the circumstances leading up v> an the 

and when they were all stowed he ,js s]Lill u1ldef 4<J. Only the un--experiences encountered upon her )'*«/- 
•ion I W3S * motley 1 °°king procès- knowing ones will eiivv his fortune. mile journey.
offàrJ*,1! 3SSUre y°U". Rvcn the sound “The man who works in the de- 
1_™re've“s and the sight of weeping
J_ could not bind us to the humorous
btr L* ^ scene’ 'l ou must remetn- 
1^. , * we were all pretty young fel- 

in 1863. The civil war was fought 
awn whose average age was only 23. 

wc made our way slowly, 
tears and laughter, to Rodney,

We embarked for Vicksburg, 
arriving there the 
taken before the

„ ’ *'1<> Put them on parole, confin-

Most r t0 limits of the citv.
^ of them had -friends in the town

'•*«tala °m tkey chose to remain, and 
quarters were found fdr the

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

S. M. IRWIN, J. H ROGERS,
Traffic Manager A|««t

letter in my stocking, I 
the -little tfirvclrr. j 

“Grandma put there and told me to ! 
give it to my auntie—I don’t know j 
where she lives—if tells on this paper, i 
No. my papa was not in the big Hood ; 
it didn’t come to out home ; hut lots ; 
of folks were dhowned. “

I have Quick Action y 
By Phone v

-4
Ifttuhe 1at

>r sale.

m j“Mv mamma is not gtxsl to me,” 
saiil she, “and mv grandmamma is 
sending me to my auntie, 
mamma put me. on the train at Austin/ 
Tex,, and told me not to let anybody 
take this piece of paper on my dress— 
it tells where I am going—except the 

with brass buttons who takes the

Use the Phone end (let an 
Immediate Answer. Yeu 
Can Afford It New.

veloped mines is also having adventur
ous experience a)l the time. The tun
nels, shafts and drifts are liable at any 
moment to cave in and burÿthe worker 
under tons of rock. Or perhaps he may 

imprisoned without food 
and pass many days of horrible suffer
ing in darkness and silence.”

Grand-
The child, thoroughly exhausted from

the fatigue of hgr long journey, lagan , ___ ______ _____ ______
to nod, and Matron Talyor removed her *b«,o» gwmta

police headquarters
where it was arranged she should spend 1 
tile night liefore resuming her journey 
to Fairliaven.-t-F.-L, Oct. H.

-
dr

to her home nearor water,
man
tickets! While I was waiting for a train 
a had man came along and took mv 
clothes ; they were tied in a bundle. 
Yes, my papa is living, but he don’t

Office Telephone Exehenee Next to 
A. (.. OBoe Building.

Donald B. Olson General Haoager
:/Bar’ ...

Lightning Change Artist.
“Talk al/out Frigoli and your light, 

ning change artists, they simply ain't 
in it with the humble, everyday Fili
pino. The rapidity with which one 
of those brown gentlemen can switch 
from a rampant insurgent, dressed in 
red pants and a Mauser, to a meek and 
lonely amigo, wearing dirty white pa
jamas and a benevolent smile, is next 
door to miraculous, and their talent in 
that line is without doubt the principal

■young women 
provost mar-

1Notice.
Will George Hall, ot Grants 1’ass. r*ug*-s mm vxil rv 

Oregon, and John King,of Grants Pass, rV lWi.) V11).
Oregon, plekse call on Constable I’iper, . _______ .
Town- station, as soon as convenient.

--------------------- ------  BILLY tiORHAM, Thu Jeweler, haste
If we haven’t got what vou want we ll ■oted from the Orpheum Building to «

send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks. Tuleî' ^ ^
------ ----- TT • THIRD ST., NEXT TO GanDOLFO’S

Short orders served right. The Hoi 1 ' . * f»" Uw •' Sesresh Jewelry ie Stea
born. Special designs made to order.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio- ; . r-" /J
neer. Fromy. & Rogee, Heitoes. Hen- . Best Imported wines and liquors at "V-e*
nesev’s three star, Martel 1 three star, ert the Regina.

*'l

want mamma, to have me, so he told 
iuy grandma to-send me to my auntie. ” 

Here little Tri,lby remonstrated with 
newspajier reporter who tried to ex

amine the slip of paper attached to her 
dress, hut upon being assured that it 
would lie replaced she yielded up the 
precious writing which was respon
sible for her safe arrival after a journey 
of 3000 miles.

rchbafk

a%! r

ti0„ qX reason for the whole frtinsac- 
” transpired. It seemed that 

youn8 women school 
fe **en taken prisoners by

-me
HE 3*
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v
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ESS * SW is the true Democracy divested of its 
mouthings and energized by the vitaliz
ing influence of patriotism, he has woe
fully fallen. The republic of the 
United States of America finds not its 
true exponents in the vacillating crowd 
of political turncoats posing as inde
pendent voters; but in the men who, 
having selected, out of all the parties, 
to them the best party, casts in their 
lpt with them and with purposeful 
effort seeks to raise their party to the 
highest conception of what a govern
ment by the people and for the people 
means.

By a peculiar combination of forces, 
made up of Democrats and Populists, 
commonly known as demo-pops, with 
Bryan at the head and with all the 
fatuity of weak minds, they seek to 
gain the control of the government. 
Could anyone think of a worse fate? 
With Bryan and such a party in power 
the country would not only lose the 
prestige it has already gained, but the 
prosperity of the people and the devel
opment of a strong national life would 
be materially affected thereby.

He tries to draw a lesson from the

POLICE COURT NEWS.
HIGH GRADE GOQ05

“i
Magistrate Starnes presided over the 

destinies of lawbreakers this morning, 
there being but two" cases up for hear
ing- rass Seed

Timothy and Alsyke Clover

$
01 Beef, IMntton, Pork and Vegetables 

Is Ample.
J. C. Burnett, who operates a steam 

woodsaw, had obtained a permit to 
prosecute his calling yesterday in that 
he presented to the authorities that he 
desired to operate on the beach where 
there is wood in danger of being lost 
in Case of an ice jam; but instead of 
Derating on the beach the busy hum 
f industry was heard on the corner of 

First street and Third avenue, where 
there was no danger from jamming ice. 
For playing “foxy” after obtaining 
his permit, and for practicing bad faith 
Burnette was fined J50 and costs which 
he paid. : W

Bi
VOL.Is

Why not raise hay ? ÎThe Stock on Hand Being Hitch 
Greater Than It Has Ever Been 
At This Season.

>N°w is the
seed

MS-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
Probably this winter will witness the 

stampeding of fewer speculators to the 
outside for supplies than any winter 
since Dawson became a town.

The reason for this may be easily 
read in the lesson taught dealers and 
speculators by,the experiences of the last 
two wintAs. To speculators, last win
ter was especially disastrous and par
ticularly to those who rushed to the 
outside over the first ice to bring in 
beef for the Dawson market. Some of

X

VX To the charge of allowing a female 
dog to run at large Edward Guick 
pleaded guilty, but said he had just 
returned from the creeks on Saturday 
and was not aware of conditions. As 
this was the first time a similar charge 
has been preferred in the local police 
court, the defendant was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, but warned that 
for a similar future offence he will 
be severely punished.

- tbe Royal Grocery
Is synonymous for square ,lei|j£ I 

a u<i good groceries.
is*Q©.|*v HA>Ü I Gu

Specialties.
Death and Desolation.

A liarrowing story of, death and deso
lation as seen on the Nothe shore since 
the storm of mid-August swept that 
bleak coast is told by A. Howie, a pio
neer of this city who has just returned 
from having spent three years in the 
north. He was one of the arrivals on 
the steamer Portland at Seattle last 
Saturday, and now is quartered com
fortably at the Dominion.

Speaking of the scenes of distress at 
Nome, he said: “After last month's 
storm fully 2000 people, including na
tives, were- on the streets of Nome 
dering about sad and dejected, many 
without those mere necessities required 
for the sustenance of life. They were 
in want of clothing, of food and of a 
place in which to seek protection from 
the cold wintry blasts now setting in 
and carrying many to an untimely 
death.

“They were dying off by tile score,” 
continued Mr. Howie, who counted on 
the beach gs many as six bodies unin
terred and with nothing hut a canvas 
thrown Carelessly over them. In fact 
it was a common thing to run .across 
such a gruesome sight where the death 
roll had not been so large. Prospectors 
were'bent on leaving the country, and 
in their mad efforts to look out for self 
were overlooking all respect for the 
dead.

Get PrS. and W. Fruits. M. & J,

Litton Teas, Pioneer Creaa 
and Cheese.

these men lost what would be consid- 
■ réd by many in older, settled commu n i - 
ties, a comfortable fortune by the ven
ture, while those who realized anything 
worth mentioning have yet to be heard 
from. At the very time these men were 
making all haste to the outside for 
f#Wli meats tip* Dawson market was 
comfortably supplied, only prices were 
stiffened by local manipulators till it 
came to be common belief that the

present Strike,™-hut his weajvbn is "a 
boomerang. Look at the great strike 
under the Democratic administration, 
when one man, the representative of 
the class that Bryan now represents, 
effectually stopped the wheels of com
merce and trade for a whole week,until 
the federal authorities interfered and 
jailed this species of Democracy in the 
interest of the commonwealth. This 
Democracy was stronger than the presi- 

,« , ,, . . dent, for he could not hâve so effectual-
that there,s about two-th.rds more beef ly stoppcd thc wheels of commerce; 
on hand than during the corresponding 

last year, and dealers are of the 
opinion generally that the supply is 
considerably in excess of any possible 
demand which maybe made upon it be
fore spring. Carcasses representing a 
good many hundreds of beef cattle are 
hanging in the warehouses, and there 
is no indication of a probable rise in

__ the market, even with the river ready
to close.
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meat market was empty.
This year it is a fact, easily verified, ©Standard® Orphan* su.

wan-
stronger than the trusts and combines, 
for they could not have placed such an 
embargo on trade ; stronger wi th the 
populace than the voice of reason, for 
the federal authorities had to be called 
in to restore order and raise the em
bargo; but not so strong as ; the prin
ciples of the constitution which they 
would try to subvert. From the domi
nance of that class the republic must 
ever be preserved ; from them must be 
kept the control of the central 
ment.
hesitate to accept a platform that com
mitted him to use his influence to 
amend the constitution so that if a like 
condition should again arise the rabble 
should have their own way. And this 
is the man that “Independent Voter” 
would ask ns to support. U *rç should 
the poet might well sing again :
“Oh wisdom, thou art fled to brutes 

and beasts,
And men have lost their reason.”

But when the election returns are in 
I think we shall find reason enthroned 
in its rightful place.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.
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. ALL THIS WEEK...Another week oI th Eminent Actor

J. A. Flynn’s Gaiety Co.
INTRODUCING ®8m

EDWARD R. LANG
-IN—

1 feii

MdL

I
MISS JENNIE GUICHARDThe Golden Giant Mine

The Stron Jas. Townsend’s American SilhoRigest Mining Play Ever 
Written, assisted by

125 Moving Figures on Land and SwX’Pork and mntton also are largely rep
resented, and the stock of poultry, eggs 
and butter is large enough to give 

that all may be eaten during 
the winter without leaving a taste of 
silver in the mouth.

the game market is naturally sub
ject to constant change, but what game 
there is on the market, such as ptarmi
gan, duck and rabbit, comperes favor
able in price with an even date of last 
year.

Dealers as a rule do not expect the 
and caribou aupply, which will 

coming in with the 
>rk much change in the 

There will, they affirm, 
brought in this year than 
the price of beef being 

make the prospective gains of 
alluring, and it is hard, 

disagreeable work,hunting for the 
the winter, y

The Standard Stock Co. Prof. Parkes and his Wondroscipt f |fl(| Sgovern-
Mark you, Mr. Bryan did not New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects. 

___Alsd___ —AND —
! “LILLY HAYES 

GARNETT - The Sport « I A Si detent™ 
Corn*,

CAD WILSON 
DOLLIE MITCHELL ! 

And ED DOLAN in his Masterpiece
!: Also 25 VAUDEVILLE ARTISTWf
!

The S10.000 Beauty OPENS MONDAY, OgT. 22
Cor. Fir

EAIRE L
r T line 1

in regard-te the richness gf the beach, ^ 
Mr. Hqiwie states that he took out as ▼

B much as $44 in one day, but he knew 
of hundreds who have labored with ex
actly the opposite result, taking out 
practically nothing. He advised any
one who is thinking of trying his luck 
in the north to go to the Klondike 
country, as he thought that district had 
infinitely more resources and a person 
was far more likely to make a fortune 
there than in Nome.

In shaking of the prospects of miu- 
inja^with hydraulic machinery at Nome, 
Sot. Howie said that several firms have/ 
«ready made the attempt but have 
flailed- as the surf would invariably 
/knock the machinery out of order. The 
gold savers, which many of the Ameri
cans took along with them, were abso
lutely useless, as they would clog up 
with sand and were always in need of. 
repair. After two or perhaps three, 
days’ use most of them were thrown 
away or broken up.—Victoria Times.

No More Newspaper Mall.
The winter mail schedule went intp 

effect yesterday, and the last newspaper 
mail went in yesterday morning. Here
after, newspapers will be sent as far as 
the railroad goes, that is to Whitehorse, 
hut they will be carried no farther. 
Only letter mail will be taken in dur-, 
ing the winter months. The schedule 
time for the carriers has not yet been 
fixed, nor have any plans been yet made 
as to how the mail will be carried 
after the steamers tie up and before the 
ice is sufficiently strong to make a trail 
on. These will be announced in a few 
days.—Alaskan, Oct. 13.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammel ! ’s, Grand Forks.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store

School talbets 25c ; Nugget office.

'
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NEW PEOPLE - AUGMENTED ORCHESTRAnew
MEETyear, to

Anna cMarion Mamie Hightower Dick Maureihu

JIM POST 35BE “THE TWO OUTLAWS"
Wberbe less

8:; NoteDawson’* Black Moris.
At a carpenter shop at the rear of 

the Nugget office there is a curious 
looking contrivance which lopks as if 
its designer had had in his mind both a 
hearse and a black maria when he built 
it. The affair is a box just long en
ough for a man to lie down in, and 
has two windows, one on either side, 
and folding doors at the rear. On ton/ 
at the front is the driver’s seat with 
foot rest built lower down. The box 
mounted on the wheels and running 
gear of a new spring wagon.

The question which presents itself to 
the mind of the critical observer on 
looking at the affair, and which may 
possibly force itself unpleasantly ppon 
the first man who rides in it, is Where 
is the ozone to come from

; Then Follow»THE SAVOY C0’8. VAUDEVILLE STARS in New Feature*
—-ALSO-—-

Dick IHaurettus’ farce Comedy, "OUTWITTED,"
JUKEVS S Wednesdays 
Dominion,
ARAA/W

|! UCOND S'
4 3t

0mar-
4

vegetable supply is a much 
ion ofthan ever fore at this HENRY BI.EECKRR

QI.EECKER & De JOURNaL,
Attorney* at Law,

Office»—Second street, in the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson. /

JTiATTULLO <V RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, itc. Offices, First avenue.

* AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A. C./Office Building.

n^ABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers.

Wu,48- 0BiCe8- RO°ml1 *' 2’ 3’ °f-

N.P- Q* c » Barrister, Notary, etc.,
over McLennan, McFeely «St Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.

FKRN .ND/ DK JOUKNEL

^.Wall Paper...
V Paper Hanging
♦>and are lower/ although

is latter condition is 
tolly dne to, the supply, 
at comparatively few p« 
red to buy a winter's supply of fresh 

prevent their freezing 
— — hand or sweating on the 

er, and consequently there is little 
: lor the* things except in retail

I? no means 
fhe fact is 
le are pre-

Barilet
l

P *
BROS., Second AvtanANDERSON FR

Office In
Third St.,

A First I 
EL x ir
Bay, Grai
|L 18.

ARCTIC SAWMILL
The s are as follows :

e P-, do/-, rr.,';:.

EST»
y dealers have

Removed to Mouth ol Hunker CW* 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUI»»
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on KleadjH 

River and st Boyle’s Wharf. X W. Hûfwj

will
prevent the asphyxiation of the patient.

AasAvcna. /
J°?o ,B; GARDEN, F I. C.—Assayer lor Bank 

ol British North America. Gold dust melted 
and assayed Assays made of quartz and black 
send. Analyses of ores and coal.

• ^ wining cNoincers._______
TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

___to Mission st., next door to public school.

____ dominion land auNVkvowa.
B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor. : 

McLennan, McFeely di Co.’s Block, Dawson.

to
Big Coal Find.

Word comes from the outside/of ex
tensive coal discoveries made recently

ce to 
made 

revenue cut-

narTHEInear Cape Denbigh at the eni 
Norton bay, The discovery v 
by the officers of the Uv S. 
ter Corwin, and is said to be one of 
the most extensive coal deposits in the 
world. A great reef of the combustible 
is said to extend for a long way along 
the shore, where its rough surface has 
become whitened and rendered

All Our it
and<RECEPTION ^^FHONE

- huma: y *‘A Monument to the handicraft 
of Dawson's artisans.”
All the* interior finishings were msd« 

from Native Wood.

Uttar.
Dawson, Ot. 22. Whitney & Pedlar \y ■-

former letter I stated 
that I had no desire to enter into a 

- - :al controversy, yet I feel that 
terances of “Independent Voter” 
for a reply. He calls attention 
Americanism, which, on perusal 
letter, proves to be nothing but 

e whim, and is but the expression 
= “turned down” politician ■ 
r on the alert to sneer and slander 
cceaaful party.
endeavors to show that because 

1. as chairman of the Republican 
1 committee, spent large sums of 
’ in the interests of his party, 
therefore, the whole system of 
iment would be changed to suit

chanc
unrecog-

nizable as coal by myriads of gulls 
with whom it has become a favorite 
roosting place. The discovery 
largely due to the terrific storms which 
have recently raged along the coast 
there, owing to the fury of which 
some huge fragments of the material 
were broken off and rolled to the beach 
below, where they were found and from 
where their origin was traced. One 
of the fragments picked up by the Cor 
win weighed a ton and a half, and is 
reported to be of equally as good 
quality as any supplied the navy at any 
of the coaling stations in the world.

I (THE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE.

Finest Beverages lo be Obtained far *•*> 
Httftav aettt*» €ert $ • ARON VON SPITZ ELI

BILLY 1 MOW AS AT THC BA*
OR PH CUM ■UIUOIP*was

Bennett Whitehorse Dawson
Doubli

Leave Dat
Build

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE Bartlett Bros.,

WANTED. __rwho
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Complete Outfitting for the Mines
An Exceptionally Fine Line ol tient*’ Furnish 

ing Goods.

, a
ANTED—Matt sud wife of experience would 

like position as cook and helper 
creqks. Address C. F.. this office. PACKERS

AND

FREIGHTERS

Btturuinj,on the 
p 19. Op. G

LOST AND FOUND
J^OBT--Shepherd Leader Reward for his* re- 

Wturn to Cloetxroan, the photographer, c 26. FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

. Office in Their New BulldiaS" 
Third St., Bat. let end 2nd A**-PROFESSIONAL CAROS

DENTIST*.
J)R. HALLVARD ÜSE—Crown »nd bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

A First Class Livery Stable t IT |§ 
in.Connection. # T||V|F

Hay. Grain and Feed For Sale- ^
not the Havemeyers and 

" rge sums of money in 
Democratic party?

that the 
n used pretty freely on 
that is aside from the 

etter.
te Says, “I called myself a

! U he ever learned the 
es of Republicanism, which

m Imported cigars at The Pioneer, Ecua
dor, Henry Clay, and El Triumfo. ert

, M'. Hammell has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house at thc Forks.

Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ert

TEL 18.Tom Chisholm, Prop.; Ed A Mjl>«LAWYERS
QURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, eta.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and Brltiah Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

L ^ycle a
6 ^oastsaj
W Govern^

Bonanza - MarketKEPI JUMPING
SHINHI rD All Our Meats are Fresh Killed

' and of First Quality.
the hardware man

r . A j TELEPHONE 33 &
U° ‘Another Jump Left For You ‘1 TUfd SM, Mie MOO

ALEX HOW DEN Barrister, .Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Rron#

21 A. C. Go’s Office Block.

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocate*, Second at., 
near Bank of B. N. \

The warmest and 
hotel in Da

most comfortable
i« at the Regina.

McLThe Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
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